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ABSTRACT
While the community keeps promoting end-to-end models over con-
ventional hybrid models, which usually are long short-term mem-
ory (LSTM) models trained with a cross entropy criterion followed
by a sequence discriminative training criterion, we argue that such
conventional hybrid models can still be significantly improved. In
this paper, we detail our recent efforts to improve conventional hy-
brid LSTM acoustic models for high-accuracy and low-latency au-
tomatic speech recognition. To achieve high accuracy, we use a
contextual layer trajectory LSTM (cltLSTM), which decouples the
temporal modeling and target classification tasks, and incorporates
future context frames to get more information for accurate acoustic
modeling. We further improve the training strategy with sequence-
level teacher-student learning. To obtain low latency, we design
a two-head cltLSTM, in which one head has zero latency and the
other head has a small latency, compared to an LSTM. When trained
with Microsoft’s 65 thousand hours of anonymized training data and
evaluated with test sets with 1.8 million words, the proposed two-
head cltLSTM model with the proposed training strategy yields a
28.2% relative WER reduction over the conventional LSTM acous-
tic model, with a similar perceived latency.
Index Terms— LSTM, teacher-student learning, automatic
speech recognition, latency
1. INTRODUCTION
There is a clear trend of recent development of end-to-end (E2E)
modeling [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. However, it is still difficult for
E2E models to replace the popular hybrid systems in industry, where
flexibility of modeling is important. Furthermore, latency or even
streaming is always a concern for E2E models [9, 10, 11], while hy-
brid systems usually have low latency. Hence, hybrid systems con-
tinue to dominate in industry, and advancing the hybrid systems is
still an important research topic. Conventional hybrid systems are
usually trained, first with a cross entropy (CE) criterion, followed
by a sequence discriminative criterion, such as maximum mutual in-
formation (MMI) [12] and state-level minimum Bayes’ risk (sMBR)
[13]. Such hybrid systems [14] were used as strong baselines to jus-
tify the accuracy advantage of E2E models [4]. However, we argue
that such baseline hybrid models can still be improved significantly,
retaining their competitiveness with the improvements in E2E mod-
eling. In this study, we detail our efforts to develop high-accuracy
and low-latency hybrid models.
To achieve high accuracy, we work in two directions. The
first direction is to have an advanced model structure. There have
been many works to improve the dominant long short-term mem-
ory (LSTM) [15, 16] model structures for acoustic modeling, such
as highway LSTM [17], residual LSTM [18, 19], time-frequency
LSTM [20, 21, 22], and grid LSTM [23, 24]. In this paper, we use
a new model called context layer trajectory LSTM [25] to signif-
icantly improve the model accuracy. The advantage of cltLSTM
comes from 1) decoupling the task of temporal modeling and tar-
get classification using time-LSTM and depth-LSTM respectively;
and 2) exploring context frames to incorporate future information.
The second direction is to improve upon the hybrid model training
strategy. Specifically, on top of sequence discriminative training, we
further improve the model accuracy by performing sequence-level
teacher-student (T/S) learning [26, 27] toward a strong ensemble
teacher.
To obtain low latency, we propose a two-head cltLSTM structure
that has two softmax output layers with shared time-LSTM units but
different depth-LSTM branches. One depth-LSTM branch does not
use any future context frames, and hence has zero additional latency.
This is used for first-pass decoding. The other depth-LSTM branch
incorporates future context frames for high-accuracy modeling, and
is used for second-pass decoding. Such a design allows for an ASR
model with high accuracy and low perceived latency.
Using 65 thousand hours of Microsoft anonymized production
training data with personally identifiable information removed, our
proposed model together with the proposed better training strategy
achieved a 28.2% relative word error rate (WER) reduction from the
conventional MMI-trained LSTM model, while having almost the
same low perceived latency.
2. IMPROVEMENTS TO THE LSTM ACOUSTIC MODEL
For a multi-layer LSTM, we define the hidden output of the lth layer
at time t as
hlt = LSTM
(
hlt−1, x
l
t
)
, (1)
where the LSTM() function is the standard LSTM unit with a pro-
jection layer [16]. Here, hlt is the hidden output of the lth layer at
time t and xlt is the input vector for the lth layer with
xlt =
{
hl−1t , if l > 1
st, if l = 1
, (2)
where st is the speech spectrum input at time step t. Next, several
models used in this study will be introduced
2.1. Layer trajectory LSTM
The standard LSTM units used in recurrent neural networks serve
two very different purposes at the same time, namely temporal mod-
eling and target classification. In [28], the layer trajectory LSTM
(ltLSTM) was introduced to decouple the tasks of temporal mod-
eling and target classification, using time-LSTM and depth-LSTM
units respectively. As is reported in [28], the ltLSTM significantly
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the two-head cltLSTM. The time-LSTM (T-
LSTM) units are shared, while the ltLSTM head and cltLSTM head
have separate depth-LSTM (D-LSTM) units.
outperformed the LSTM or residual LSTM. The time-LSTM formu-
lation is the same as Eq. (1) while the depth-LSTM formulation is
glt = LSTM
(
hlt, g
l−1
t
)
, (3)
where glt is the output of the depth-LSTM at layer l and time t.
2.2. Contextual layer trajectory LSTM
In [25], the contextual layer trajectory LSTM (cltLSTM) was pro-
posed to further improve the performance of ltLSTM models by us-
ing context frames to capture future information. In the cltLSTM,
gl−1t in Eq. (3) is replaced by the look-ahead embedding vector ζ
l−1
t
in order to incorporate future context information,
glt = LSTM(h
l
t, ζ
l−1
t ), (4)
while hlt is still computed with Eq. (1). The embedding vector is
computed by transforming the outputs of the depth-LSTM from cur-
rent and future frames as
ζl−1t =
τ∑
δ=0
Gl−1δ g
l−1
t+δ , (5)
where Gl−1δ denotes the weight matrix applied to the depth-LSTM
output gl−1t+δ . An L layer cltLSTM with τ future context frames at
each layer has a total of N = L× τ look-ahead frames.
2.3. Two-head contextual layer trajectory LSTM
Ideally, industrial speech services should have both high accuracy
and low latency. The latter is usually overlooked in many studies, but
is very important to the user’s experience. A high latency gives the
user the impression that the system is not responding, even though it
may have a high accuracy. However, these two requirements some-
times conflict with each other, especially when the system explores
future information (e.g., cltLSTM) to boost its modeling accuracy.
In this study, we propose a two-head cltLSTM shown in Figure 1 to
build ASR systems with both high accuracy and low latency.
The two-head cltLSTM has an ltLSTM head and a cltLSTM
head, which share the same time-LSTM units, but have their own re-
spective depth-LSTM units. The ltLSTM head, without any access
to future context frames, provides low-latency decoding, while the
cltLSTM head provides high-accuracy recognition results, thanks to
the future look-ahead. The training steps are
1. Train a cltLSTM model with the best training recipe, which
will be described in Section 3.
2. Take the time-LSTM layers out from the well-trained cltL-
STM, and then build an ltLSTM with Eq. (3), by adding the
depth-LSTM and softmax output. With a new softmax layer,
we form an ltLSTM head for the two-head cltLSTM.
3. Train the new ltLSTM model without updating the time-
LSTM layers.
The runtime steps of the two-head cltLSTM are as follows.
1. Start the first-pass decoding using the ltLSTM head. For ev-
ery frame, store the time-LSTM hidden vectors hlt at all lay-
ers, calculated with Eq. (1).
2. Start the second-pass decoding using the cltLSTM head after
the first pass-decoding processes N acoustic frames, where
N is the number of contextual frames that the cltLSTM model
needs to look ahead.
3. Replace the output results of the first-pass decoding with the
output results of the second-pass decoding when they differ.
The first-pass decoder gives users almost 0 latency, while the second-
pass refines the results later on. Since the absolute WER difference
between cltLSTM and ltLSTM is small, the replacement of results at
runtime step 3 only happens occasionally. Furthermore, a small N
ensures that the replacement latency is not too long. Therefore, the
whole system has a high accuracy and a low perceived latency.
3. BOOSTING ACCURACYWITH SEQUENCE-LEVEL
TEACHER-STUDENT LEARNING
A conventional hybrid model training recipe is to first train toward
the frame-level CE criterion, followed by a sequence discriminative
criterion such as MMI [12], sMBR [13] or the recently proposed
word-level edit-based minimum Bayes’ risk (EMBR) [29]. In this
study, we further boost the accuracy by using teacher-student (T/S)
learning to train the model to emulate a strong ensemble.
A popular T/S learning strategy was first proposed by Li et al. in
2014 [30] and later by Hinton et al. in 2015 [31] as knowledge dis-
tillation. The training criterion is to minimize the Kullback-Leibler
(KL) divergence between the frame-level output posterior distribu-
tions of the teacher and student networks. Although it has achieved
much success in deep learning, it does not take into account the se-
quential nature of speech. Instead, [26] proposed to do T/S learning
at the sequence level by minimizing the KL divergence between hy-
pothesis sequence posteriors,
Lseq-TS (θS) = −
∑
H
P (H|X; θT) logP (H|X; θS) , (6)
whereX is an input sequence, θT is the teacher, θS is the student, and
H is a hypothesis, which may be expressed as a sequence of words,
sub-word units, or states [27]. This study considers state sequences.
Strong teacher targets may be obtained by combining an ensem-
ble of multiple teachers together, such that
P (H|X; θT) =
∑
k
αkP (H|X; θTk ) , (7)
where αk is the combination weight for the kth teacher, θTk , satis-
fying
∑
k αk = 1 and αk ≥ 0. The contribution to the T/S gradient
from the teachers can be obtained by performing a separate forward-
backward operation over each of the teachers’ lattices, which rep-
resent each teachers’ hypotheses [27]. This is computationally ex-
pensive, especially when using a large amount of training data. To
reduce this cost, we instead combine the teachers at the frame level,
P (qt|xt; θT) =
∑
k
αkP (qt|xt; θTk ) , (8)
where qt is the senone state at time t. The combined frame posteriors
can then be used with a single lattice for all combined teachers, over
which a single forward-backward instance can be performed during
the gradient computation. A similar frame-level teacher combination
has previously been used in [32] within a lattice-free framework. In
this paper, we investigate its use within a lattice-based framework.
In [26], a unigram word-level language model (LM) was used
to generate lattices for sequence T/S learning. This followed the
justification used in MMI [12], that a weak LM should be used for
lattice generation to allow for a diverse representation of hypotheses.
However, in the context of sequence T/S learning, we argue that it is
better to generate the training lattices using a strong LM, so that the
targets are as representative as possible of hypotheses generated at
runtime, to allow the student to better emulate the teacher’s runtime
behavior. In this paper, we will compare the use of different ngram
LMs for lattice generation for sequence T/S learning within a lattice-
based framework.
The proposed hybrid model training recipe is as follows.
1. Train the model of interest, A, and another strong model, B,
with the CE, MMI, and then EMBR criteria in order.
2. Use a frame-level combination of the EMBR versions of A
and B as the teacher ensemble with Eq. (8).
3. Initialise the student as the MMI version of A and perform
sequence T/S learning toward the ensemble with Eq. (6).
4. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed models.
All models were trained with 65 thousand (K) hours of transcribed
data from a variety of Microsoft products. The test set covers 13
application scenarios such as Cortana and far-field speech, using a
total of 1.8 million (M) words. All the training and test data are
anonymized data with personally identifiable information removed.
We report the WER averaged over all test scenarios.
All of the models have 6 uni-directional LSTM layers with 1024
hidden units, and the output dimension is reduced to 512 using a lin-
ear projection layer [16]. The input feature is 80-dimension log Mel
filter bank for every 10 milliseconds (ms) of speech. The softmax
layer has 9404 nodes to model the senone labels. The target senone
label is delayed by 50 ms, similarly to [16]. We applied frame skip-
ping by a factor of 2 [33] to reduce the runtime cost, which corre-
sponds to 20 ms per frame. Runtime decoding is performed using a
5-gram language model with around 100 M ngrams.
4.1. Training strategy
We first explore how to build a high-accuracy hybrid model. We
use the cltLSTM with a 24-frame look-ahead (τ = 4 and L = 6)
described in Section 2.2, denoted here as cltLSTM-24. Since we ap-
plied frame skipping by a factor of 2 [33], this 24-frame look-ahead
Table 1. Average WERs of cltLSTM-24 and lt-lc-BLSTM on 13 test
sets with 1.8 M words.
cltLSTM-24 lt-lc-BLSTM combine
CE 11.15 10.11 -
CE→MMI 10.36 9.45 -
CE→ EMBR 10.38 - -
MMI→ EMBR 10.18 9.24 8.62
MMI→ T/S (bigram) 9.63 - -
MMI→ T/S (5-gram) 9.34 8.92 -
introduces 480 ms of latency compared to a standard LSTM model.
There are 63 M parameters in this model. As shown in Table 1,
the CE-trained cltLSTM-24 model has a WER of 11.15% averaged
over the whole test sets. MMI training reduces the WER to 10.36%.
EMBR training from the CE seed model yields a similar WER to
the MMI model. Starting from the MMI model, additional EMBR
training further reduces the WER to 10.18%.
Next, we further improve the model with sequence T/S learn-
ing toward an ensemble, as is described in Section 3. The ensem-
ble combines the cltLSTM-24 with a layer-trajectory latency-control
bi-directional LSTM (lt-lc-BLSTM) [34]. Similarly to the layer-
trajectory LSTM models used in this study, the lt-lc-BLSTM also
decouples the tasks of temporal modeling and target classification
with time-BLSTM and depth-LSTM units, respectively. It also has
6 hidden layers. At each layer, the forward and backward LSTMs in
the time-BLSTMs use 800 hidden units and then are projected to 400
by a linear projection layer. The depth-LSTMs uses 800 hidden units
that are also then projected to 400. It totally has 102 M parameters,
and has up to 800 ms of latency with the latency-control implemen-
tation [17]. The size and latency of this lt-lc-BLSTM do not satisfy
the requirements for most Microsoft application scenarios. How-
ever, it is a strong model that can be combined with the cltLSTM-24
as a teacher ensemble for sequence T/S learning. From Table 1,
this lt-lc-BLSTM has WERs of 10.11%, 9.45%, and 9.24% for CE,
MMI, and EMBR training, respectively. Using Eq. (8), an equally
weighted frame-level combination of the EMBR cltLSTM-24 and
lt-lc-BLSTM models yields a teacher ensemble WER of 8.62%.
The cltLSTM-24 MMI model was used as the initial student.
We experimented on generating the lattices that represent the T/S
hypotheses using either a bigram or 5-gram LM, with the acous-
tic scores from the initial cltLSTM-24 MMI model. The lattices
were acoustically re-scored with the frame-level combined teachers’
acoustic scores to compute the contribution to the T/S gradient from
the teachers. The 5-gram LM was the same as that used at runtime.
The cltLSTM-24 student trained using the bigram and 5-gram lat-
tices achieved WERs of 9.63% and 9.34%, respectively. This shows
that sequence T/S learning performs better when the hypotheses are
represented with the stronger LM that is used during runtime. The
final cltLSTM-24 student yields an 9.8% relative WER improvement
over its MMI initialization. As a comparison, an lt-lc-BLSTM stu-
dent, was also trained toward the same ensemble, yielding a WER of
8.92%. This is better than the cltLSTM-24 student, but has a model
size and latency that is too expensive for runtime application.
4.2. Models with different look-ahead frames
The next experiment used the same CE→MMI→T/S training strat-
egy, using the same teacher ensemble as Table 1. The students used
were LSTM, ltLSTM (zero frame look-ahead), and cltLSTM-6 and
cltSLTM-12, which have 6 (τ = 1) and 12 (τ = 2) frames look-
Table 2. Average WERs of all models on 13 test sets with 1.8 M
words.
models CE MMI sequence T/S
LSTM 14.75 13.01 11.49
ltLSTM 12.41 11.06 10.10
cltLSTM-6 11.97 10.67 9.66
cltLSTM-12 11.38 10.32 9.34
cltLSTM-24 11.15 10.36 9.34
two-head cltLSTM-12
first head 12.24 11.33 10.03
second head 11.38 10.32 9.34
aheads. The WERs of these models are reported in Table 2. The
latency and the number of parameters are shown in Table 3. For all
models, consistent gains are observed from CE to MMI, and then to
sequence T/S. The relative WER reductions from sequence T/S over
MMI for LSTM, ltLSTM, cltLSTM-6, cltLSTM-12, and cltLSTM-
24 are 11.7%, 8.7%, 9.5%, 9.5%, and 9.8%, respectively.
Comparing the final T/S models, the 12.1% relative WER re-
duction of ltLSTM over LSTM shows the benefit of decoupling the
temporal modeling and target classification tasks. The 4.4% rela-
tive WER reduction of cltLSTM-6 over ltLSTM indicates the ef-
fectiveness of incorporating future information. cltLSTM-12 further
reduces the WER by 3.3% relative over cltLSTM-6, while cltLSTM-
24 does not yield further gains. The frame skipping [33] used during
runtime means that every frame spans 20 ms. Therefore, ltLSTM,
cltLSTM-6, cltLSTM-12, and cltLSTM-24 respectively have 0, 120,
240, and 480 ms greater latencies than an LSTM. It is therefore better
to use cltLSTM-12 rather than cltLSTM-24, since both yield similar
WERs but cltLSTM-12 has half the latency. However, the 240 ms
latency of cltLSTM-12 may still result in poor user experience. The
next section considers the two-head cltLSTM model to alleviate this.
4.3. Two-head cltLSTM
We extracted the time-LSTM out from cltLSTM-12, and built ltL-
STM on it, as is described in Section 2.3. We then do CE, MMI,
and sequence T/S training for this new ltLSTM without updating the
time-LSTM parameters. The WERs and costs of this two-head cltL-
STM are shown at the bottom of Tables 2 and 3 respectively. The first
head, ltLSTM with zero additional latency compared to LSTM, ob-
tained a WER of 10.03% WER after sequence T/S learning, which
is slightly better than the 10.10% obtained by the ltLSTM model
trained from scratch. The second head, cltLSTM-12, is the same
model as the cltLSTM-12 trained from scratch. In the first-pass de-
coding, we run a decoder with the first head. After 240 ms, we kick
off the second-pass decoding. Because the WER gap between ltL-
STM and cltLSTM-12 is only 0.69% absolute, just a small fraction
of the words are replaced from the first-pass results by the second-
pass. Therefore, the perceived latency is small.
Since the time-LSTM units are shared in the two-head cltLSTM-
12, the total number of parameters is 57 + 34 = 91 M. We can also
use an LSTM in the first-pass decoding and a separate cltLSTM-12
in the second-pass decoding. This setup also has 31 + 60 = 91 M
parameters. However, the LSTM only has a 11.49% WER, much
worse than the 10.10% WER obtained from the first head ltLSTM
in the two-head cltLSTM-12. When compared to a conventional
baseline hybrid setup [14] that trains an LSTM with the CE and then
the MMI criteria, the two-head cltLSTM-12 reduces the WER from
13.01 to 9.34%, which is a 28.2% relative reduction. While we are
Table 3. Latency and number of parameters of all models.
latency compared number of
to LSTM (ms) parameters (M)
LSTM 0 31
ltLSTM 0 57
cltLSTM-6 120 58
cltLSTM-12 240 60
cltLSTM-24 480 63
two-head cltLSTM-12
first head 0 57
second head 240 34
also working on replacing hybrid models with E2E models [35], the
work conducted in this paper indeed presents us a super challenging
hybrid model baseline to beat.
5. RELATION TO PRIORWORK
Like the cltLSTM, the grid LSTM [23, 24] also operates along both
the time and depth axes. However, the grid LSTM works in a layer-
by-layer and step-by-step fashion, while the cltLSTM totally decou-
ples the temporal modeling and target classification with dedicated
time-LSTM and depth-LSTM units. Furthermore, the cltLSTM has
the context modeling which leverages more information from fu-
ture context frames, while the grid LSTM does not. Unlike the grid
LSTM which cannot be configured to handle heads with different la-
tency requirement, the decoupled temporal modeling and target clas-
sification allows for the two-head cltLSTM model design, which is
shown to have low perceived latency and high accuracy.
We improve upon sequence T/S learning [26] by using a frame-
level teacher combination and a strong LM for lattice generation.
Using frame-level combination of the teachers and a strong LM have
already been investigated for lattice-free sequence T/S [32, 36]. In
this paper, these are studied in a lattice-based implementation, and
also with a large training set. We also innovated the training process
as CE→MMI→T/S to get the best model accuracy.
Previously investigated two-pass decoding usually starts the
second-pass after the first-pass decoding finishes [9]. In contrast, the
proposed two-head cltLSTM model starts the second-pass decoding
just 240 ms after the first-pass decoding starts in the cltLSTM-12
setup. This yields a low perceived latency and high final accuracy.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This study aims to achieve high-accuracy and low-latency ASR by
designing a two-head cltLSTM model, with one ltLSTM head for
first-pass decoding and another cltLSTM head for a second-pass.
The ltLSTM has the same latency as an LSTM, but has improved
accuracy, due to decoupling of temporal modeling and senone clas-
sification tasks. The cltLSTM further improves upon the ltLSTM by
using context frames to incorporate future information. This design
enables high-accuracy and low perceived latency performance. Im-
provements to lattice-based sequence T/S learning were also inves-
tigated, by simplifying the teacher combination and using a strong
LM, to allow the student to better emulate the teachers’ runtime be-
haviour. When trained with Microsoft’s 65 K hours anonymized
training data, the proposed two-head cltLSTM model and new train-
ing strategy yield a 28.2% relative WER reduction from an LSTM
trained with the conventional CE then MMI strategy, while retaining
a perceived latency that is similar to the LSTM.
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